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Article by PASTOR KENDALL 

Through tAwareness of Emerging New Life… 

 in the Power of the Holy Spirit  
 

 There is an awe in the experience of Spring time.   
Do you feel it?  I hope you do.  I think it is largely due to the  
newness of everything.  Out of seemingly dead dirt spring bright 
green sprouts that shoot with surprising speed into plants and  
flowers, in every possible shape and color.  Every garden I pass is  
a testament to the triumphant and surprising creative power of God.  
Trees, seemingly dead and barren through winter, jump into leaf  
and life, speckling our upward gaze with living green against the 
heavenly blue of a morning sky.  It is a reminder of the miraculous 
power of God bringing newness and life, out of what appears to be 
nothing at all. 
 
 That is what Pentecost reminds me of, the breath of God, 
poured out upon us, - the gift of the Holy Spirit, which transforms 
us, like the barren earth into surprising new life, - in other words  
into a life full of surprises..  We might say that Pentecost is God’s 
way of opening our potential for life and love; God’s miraculous 
mirror in which He shows us our hidden potential.  And there is  
I believe a power that God gives us in the awareness of our own  
new life, of our own emergence, that we are part of the power of 
God’s emergence in the Holy Spirit.   

 (continued on page 2) 

The Connection 
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It is a miracle really that God gives us this 
power to grow,  individually, and collectively 
with all who gather, in the communal gift of 
the Holy Spirit.Luther wrote, God puts the 
Christian through  
Pentecost presents us with this interesting  
question, --you might say it begs the question -- 
of whether we are aware of our own new life, 
of our own emergence, of the power of new life 
and emergence all around us in the Holy Spirit. 
It begs us to do some exploring within our 
selves to see where God is doing something 
new with our lives, and it begs us to open our 
eyes and explore how God is bringing new life 
all around us in our church and community, for 
God breathes new life broadly to all who come 
in contact with the Holy Spirit, in an ever new 
and changing church community where we  
together are shaped by the experience of the 
Holy Spirit.    
 
 As the disciples gathered in one place,  
we hear in that familiar story from the Book of 
Acts, chapter 2, that they found the world they 
knew suddenly transformed, from something 
they expected to the unexpected.   Together 
they experienced “sounds from heaven” like a 
“rush of violent winds.”  The old patterns of 
speaking were suddenly transformed into new 
ways of speaking.  The old pattern of speaking 
only to those who spoke the same language 
was suddenly transformed into diversity where 
all people of all languages were included and 
all were understood.  The old patterns of being 
different and not understanding one another 
were suddenly transformed into new patterns  
of understanding one another.   
 
 One of the understated realities in  
the story of Pentecost is the reality of the 
awareness of the disciples.  They were aware 
that the Holy Spirit had transformed them and 
every one in the community.  They were aware 
that God had given them each new powers.  
They were aware that something beyond this 
world had taken hold, and that God Himself 
was working with them, right then, and also 
right now.  And this begs the question for us, 
are we aware of the power of the Holy Spirit 
working within each of us, you and I,  
all of us together,  

 emerging ourselves and part of the emerging  
power of God transforming the world through  
Jesus Christ.  It is a wonderful question for each  
of us to explore and discover. 

 
   The disciples at Pentecost experienced the 
discovery of their own empowerment by the Holy 
Spirit, as they became ever aware of the emergent 
power of God in their lives.  We too as church  
together, those who have gathered and those who 
now gather and those who will gather, all together, 
are also rediscovering the new and emergent  
power of God, growing within us and growing  
our community through and around us.  Together 
we experience and discover the miraculous power 
of God, who will surprise us as God surprised the 
disciples on Pentecost.   Nothing is more surprising 
than God, who does things in the Holy Spirit  
different than we are used to or expect.   
To be surprised is what we should really expect. 

 
  As we this summer explore, discover and  
re-discover God’s gift of the Holy Spirit in Jesus 
Christ, and as we explore and discover once again 
who Jesus Christ is for us in our lives, let us spend 
this summer as a time of Celebration in the Holy 
Spirit, lifting our eyes with joy to the miracles  
that God is working in our lives and in our church 
community of all who gather.  Let us open our 
hearts to the new chapters ahead which are always 
different than we expect and filled with the  
emergent newness that defines God’s work in 
God’s church, and in welcome, open love to all, 
making new friends of all who walk through our 
doors, or who we meet along the way, as the  
growing, changing, brilliant diverse garden  
that is God’s holy house at Christ Evangelical  
Lutheran Church. 

 
Let us explore, discover and celebrate this summer, 
In the wonder of the Holy Spirit, And be pleasantly 
surprised by all that God does to bring new life  
and emergence, 

 
In Christ, 
Pastor Kendall 
to talk directly about death.  This is because the 
healing comes from facing death straight on, 
recognizing that it has no effect on us, because 
we are simply moving into God’s hands as God 

continued from page 1) 
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 Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study and Discussion  

 By Larry Goolsby  
 

 

 We all know that following Jesus’ path for our lives is a seven-day-a-week proposition.  
Coming together at church Sunday gives us strength, rejuvenation, joy, and inspiration  
for the week to come, but we then must carry through the other six days by living each day  
as committed Christians. Many of us find additional guidance and help for our daily lives in  
the adult Bible study and discussion group that meets each Sunday between the services.  

 
One of the readings for Sunday, June 4, is especially important in providing this guidance.  
This passage is from 1 Corinthians 12, and is a familiar one yet so helpful to read and r 
e-read and to understand how profound these gifts of the Holy Spirit really are:  

 
4 There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. 5 There are different 
kinds of service, but the same Lord. 6 There are different kinds of working, but in all of them 
and in everyone it is the same God at work. 

 
7 Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. 8 To one  
there is given through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge  
by means of the same Spirit, 9 to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing  
by that one Spirit, 10 to another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to another distin-
guishing between spirits, to another speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another 
the interpretation of tongues. 11 All these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he  
distributes them to each one, just as he determines. 

 
 These words are powerful reminders that everyone is blessed with gifts – they are different,  
and perhaps we don’t fully recognize sometimes that we have them, but God has provided 
them to us, and part of living a committed Christian life is to know them and use them.  
In our Sunday morning discussions, verse 7 is particularly clear to us: “… to each one the  
manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good.” Talking with each other about the 
challenges and joys we have day to day, and sharing how our respective gifts have helped us, 
is a wonderful way to support our “common good.” Hearing about each person’s faith journey, 
and how it has helped us move through each day with the confidence and strength that comes 
from God’s love, is a great blessing to all of us.  

 
 We invite you to be with us for this hour together Sunday mornings, which are normally held  
in the Hospitality Room and occur every Sunday unless we have another activity between  
the services such as the monthly breakfast. In addition to studying and reflecting on the  
week’s Bible readings, we often use books (or excerpts from them) as additional guideposts  
for conversation and guidance. We hope you will join us and bring your own “gifts of the  
Spirit” to this time of fellowship and spiritual growth. Please contact me with any questions  
or  suggestions at clgoolsby@verizon.net.  

 
We welcome your presence any Sunday!   

mailto:clgoolsby@verizon.net
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    THRIVE - WOMAN'S BIBLE STUDY AT CELC 

 
 

Thrive, Women's Bible Studies, has been around for at least 10 years and more.   

In the great scheme of things, that amount of time is a drop in the bucket.   

But then without all of those drops what would we have? 

Following is an excerpt from a book, WOVEN ON THE WIND, that Thrive read.   

It is about "Women Write about Friendship in the Sagebrush West."  The women who  

inhabit the pages in this book have grounded us and given us courage to go forward.  

Tapping into ancient rhythms, their stories set the roots deep in our hearts, showing  

us how to thrive and how to nourish. 

"Western women, often 'wed to the land' , find pleasure in maintaining diverse friendships,  

some knit and purl with fine thread, others smoke cigars or march with bloody ax in hand,  

but have a belly laugh that pulls you in like a warm hug.  All have become ladies of the circle,  

with all we feel a communion. 

In country where wide-open spaces necessitate relationships, not all friends grow up  

together.  Affinity is sometimes felt when a stranger spilling longing walks through  

the doorway or waves as pickups meet on a dusty road. As strangers become friends,  

distance can preclude drinking coffee in each other's kitchens, so we may communicate  

by telephone, letter or email.  In isolated parts of the West, women sometimes tuck gifts  

and messages into rural mail boxes to maintain contact though we may not visit each  

other for months. 

A visit face to face, is almost as welcome as rain.  When Western women are together,  

we gather laughter and stories precious as jars of jam hidden in our refrigerators.   

Later, weary and alone, strung on the sinew of toil, we savor memories that sustain us  

as they flicker bright and dark. Sometimes we share secrets with a friend or are refreshed by  

someone who knows how to sit in mindful silence, and how not to fill it with nervous words.  

Other times comfortable warmth comes from being clasped in a circle of women who have  

measured out a thousand stitches, a thousand lessons. Always we are teaching each other  

lessons learned by hand." 

Saturday, last, Thrive met Pastor Kendall in the Bishop's Garden at the National Cathedral  

where we sat and talked and had Communion. We were joined by a curious and friendly  

brown squirrel.   

Thrive will continue to meet twice a month in May and June  

(please contact me for particulars as sometimes there are changes in scheduling.) 

   We heartily welcome all to visit or join us in our journeys. 

Sanna Solem 

240-476-7633 my phone - 240-476-7633 or on sannalsolem@gmail.com 

"Dear friends, no matter how we find them,  

are as essential to our lives as breathing in and breathing out." 

mailto:sannalsolem@gmail.com
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
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Join us for Wednesday Evenings 

A summer evening group Bible Study 

with light supper  

We will be studying the book using the study guide 

     Brave: Living a Fearless Life 
                           By: Beth Jones 

 

       

 

    

 

 

 

 

    

Starting Date:  Wednesday evening, June 14 at 6:30pm  
and continuing Bible Study on each Wednesday evening until completed. 

Signups for preparing a Light Dinner in Narthex: 

                June 14___________  

                June 21 Pastor Kendall and Kevin 

                June 28__________ 

              No bible Study on July 4 week 

                 July 12___________ 

                 July 19___________ 

                 July 26___________ 

Books will be available at the church by Sunday June 11 

Request $8 donation to the church to covert cost. 
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  Habitat for Humanity Servant Group  
 
 

    HABITAT for HUMANITY 
 
Build 
Today, building means more than swinging a hammer. Congregational Volunteers are at the core  
of neighborhood revitalization, and serve as the hands and feet of God in a broad range of projects. 
 

Give 
The work we do is simply not possible without funding for land, building materials and program  
support. Covenant Congregations pledge to keep the mission alive through annual gifts. 
 

Advocate 
Building a better future for our region takes more thank direct service. Congregations also serve  
as the hearts and voices of the Habitat mission by educating their communities and lawmakers  
about just housing and economic policy. 
 

Pray 
The miracle of Habitat lies in the triumph of community over adversity. We pray the thousands  

affected by poverty and substandard housing. while we work together toward a future where  

everyone has a decent place to live. 

Please visit the Habitat for Humanity  ReStore  location: 

Rockville 1029 East Gude Dr.,   Hours Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, Sun: 10am-4pm 

For more information Contact: 

Rev. Todd Gray at 301 990 0014 ext. 32 or todd.gray@habitatmm.org  

 

    www.ReStoreMetroMD.org 

  

 Office: 8380 Colesville Road, STE 700, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
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     VOLUNTEERING 
 

Volunteering is generally considered an altruistic activity where an individual  

or group provides services for no financial gain. Volunteering is also renowned for skill  

development, and is often intended to promote goodness or to improve human quality of life.  

Volunteering may have positive benefits for the volunteer as well as for the person  

or community served. It is also intended to make contacts for possible employment.  

Many volunteers are specifically trained in the areas they work, such as medicine, education, or 

emergency rescue. Others serve on an as-needed basis, such as in response to a natural disaster. 

 

Health Benefits 
 

Volunteering has the ability to improve the quality of life and health of those who donate  

their time and research has found that older adults will benefit the most from volunteering.  

Physical and mental ailments plaguing older adults can be healed through the simple act of  

helping others; however, one must be performing the good deed from a selfless nature.  

There are barriers that can prevent older adults from participating in volunteer work,  

such as socio-economic status, opinions held by others, and even current health issues.  

However, these barriers can be overcome so that if one would like to be involved in  

volunteer work they can do so. Volunteering improves not only the communities  

in which one serves,  

but also the life of the individual who is providing help to the community. 
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     PENTECOST 

Pentecost is always seven weeks after Easter Day: that is to say, 50 days after Easter  

(inclusive of Easter Day). Because Easter itself has no fixed date, this makes Pentecost a moveable feast. 

The date for the "Feast of Weeks" came the day after seven full weeks following the first harvest of grain.  

Thus, it is also known as the "fiftieth day" or Pentecost. It is called fifty days in Scripture,  

because the Hebrew way of calculating counts the beginning and ending days. 

 

In early Judaism, the Festival of Weeks (Hebrew: שבועות  ,  Shavuot) was a harvest festival that was celebrated  

seven weeks after the beginning of the harvest or seven weeks after the Sabbath. Counting both the first and  

last days, it is "fifty days" from the day after Passover Sabbath to the day after the Pentecost Sabbath.  The fiftieth 

day was known as the Festival of Weeks. This feast eventually received the name Pentecost, from the Koine Greek 

word Pentekoste, meaning "fiftieth day." The actual mention of "fifty days" comes from Leviticus 23:16. 

The Festival of Weeks was also called the feast of Harvest in Exodus 23:16 and the day of first fruits  

in Numbers 28:26. In Exodus 34:22 it is called the "firstfruits of the wheat harvest." 

The biblical narrative of Pentecost is given in the second chapter of the Book of Acts. Present were about one  

hundred and twenty followers of Christ (Acts 1:15), including the Twelve Apostles (i.e. the Eleven faithful  

disciples and Matthias who was Judas' replacement) (Acts 1:13, 26), his mother Mary, various other women  

disciples and his brothers (Acts 1:14). 

 

Their reception of the Holy Spirit in the Upper Room is recounted in Acts 2:1–6:And when the day of Pentecost 

was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of  

a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven 

tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to 

speak with other languages, as the Spirit gave them utterance. And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews,  

devout men, out of every nation under heaven. Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude came together, 

and were confounded, because that every man heard them speak in his own language. 
 

While those on whom the Spirit had descended were speaking in many languages, the Apostle Peter stood up with 

the eleven and proclaimed to the crowd that this event was the fulfillment of the prophecy ("I will pour out my 

spirit"). In Acts 2:17, it reads: "'And in the last days,' God says, 'I will pour out my spirit upon every sort of flesh, 

and your sons and your daughters will prophesy and your young men will see visions and your old men will dream 

dreams." He also mentions (2:15) that it was the third hour of the day (about 9:00 am). Acts 2:41 then reports: 

"Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about  

three thousand souls." 
 

Peter stated that this event was the beginning of a continual outpouring that would be available to all  

believers from that point on, Jews and Gentiles alike. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shavuot
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koine_Greek
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Bible_(King_James)/Leviticus#23:16
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Bible_(King_James)/Exodus#23:16
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Bible_(King_James)/Numbers#28:26
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Bible_(King_James)/Exodus#34:22
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acts_of_the_Apostles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Matthias
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Peter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apostle_(Christian)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acts_of_the_Apostles#Peter_and_the_apostles
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June 

2 Richard Czypinski 

6 Don Cuming 

6 Mary Jane Saylor 

10 Penny Smith 

 

July 

1 William Christ 

8 Michell Czypinski 

23 Katherine Hults 

23 Katherine Hults 

25 Nadine Kim 

25 Andrew Masetti 

 

August 

11 Neil Inglis 

12 Derrick Hodge 

18 Jeffanie Sitaniapessy 

 

Prayer  

The Womack Family, The Parrott, Clemmer, & Willkomm 
Families; Jeanne To Than Hien;  The Family of William  
Masetti (father of Andy Masetti); Sarah Hopkins; Biggi; Dr. 
Carson Schneck; Marie-Laure Arsac-Shea; Martin Rimestad; 
Leif Hansen Family; Bernice Lewis family; Wilma Christ  
family; Dr. Gertrude Haugan; Patricia Nuzum; Dallaire  
Family; Elke Womack; Gracy George, Mr. P.V. George, Ernest  
Yambot; Oscar Line;  The young men of Nick's Place;  
The ministry of Mi Refugio in  Guatemala; The children at 
The Children's Inn at NIH and their families and caregivers. 

 

 

 

“Beer is living proof that God loves us and wants to see us happy.”  -  Benjamin Franklin 

The Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society fervently hopes that all of its members will be 
happy, and to that end, will gather at Rock Bottom in Bethesda at 6:30 pm on Monday 12 
June to enjoy the summer, the fine craft beers at Rock Bottom, and the fine fellowship of  
the MLB&MS.  Wear your MLB&MS shirts, and bring a friend. 

Prosit, 
Herr Biermeister 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church 

Please RSVP directly to Doug Hackett at doughackett7825@earthlink.net and say you are 
from Christ Lutheran in Bethesda. 
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Find us on Facebook: 
Christ Lutheran Church 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Follow us on twitter: 
@christbethesda 

 
 

 Stewardship begins with our gifts from God. 
 It continues through our service to others. 

 "God has given each of you a gift from his great variety 
 of spiritual gifts. Use them well to serve one another. " 

1 Peter 4:10 (NLT) 
 
 

    Stewardship begins with our gifts from God. 
    It continues through our service to others. 
 
"Everything in the world is about to be wrapped up, so take nothing for granted. Stay wide-awake  
in prayer. Most of all, love each other as if your life depended on it. Love makes up for practically  
anything. Be quick to give a meal to the hungry, a bed to the homeless—cheerfully. Be generous with  
the different things God gave you, passing them around so all get in on it: if words, let it be God’s 
words; if help, let it be God’s hearty help. That way, God’s bright presence will be evident in everything 
through Jesus, and he’ll get all the credit as the One mighty in everything—encores to the end of time.  
Oh, yes!" 1 Peter 4:7-11 from The Message by Eugene H. Peterson 
 
2017 Pledge Cards will be available early this year.  Please pray about how you can further the mission  
of Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bethesda.  Even if you are not able to estimate your giving for  
the year at this point in time, please return the card so we know you have seen it and prayed for the  
future of our church. 
 
Your Stewardship Committee, 
Dave, Florence, Sanna, Larry and Shawn 

Welcome to CELC! 
 

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church?  
Want to know more about our faith community?          
Please email the church, CLC@CristLutheranBethesda.org,  
to begin receiving our weekly e-newsletter. 
 

Greet and Treat Ministry 
 

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat  
ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces  
to greet worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up,  
contact Bobby at bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org. 
 

Fair Trade Coffee 
 

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides  
the means for small farmers to make enough 
money to support themselves while using the 
premiums to improve their standard of living.  
Here’s what’s available: 
pillow packets (pre-ground) of Regular  
(Mind Body Soul) and Decaf (Columbian).  
Each pillow packet makes one pot (about  
64 oz.) of  coffee ($2) a variety of whole bean  
and ground regular and decaf coffees  
($8 for 12-oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg  
and decaf) 
 
To learn more about this coffee,  
visit www.equalexchange.com  
 
Proceeds from the coffee will be given to  
support the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school 
for impoverished children in Guatemala.  
Please contact Lisa Bente at 
carpedm28@verizon.net.  

mailto:Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org
mailto:carpedm28@verizon.net
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Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church of Bethesda will present a Spring Choral Concert for Bethesda 
Cares, called "Creation Sings" featuring the Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church Choir, directed by 
Richard Czypinski, on Sunday, June 4, 2017 at 3:00 PM.  The concert will feature piano and string 
ensemble coordinated by Rock Creek Chamber Players, including violin, viola, and cello, as well as 
moving acapella choral works in English, Latin, and German.  Choir pieces include award-winning 
works by J. S. Bach, Josef Gabriel Rheinberger, K. Lee Scott, Ola Gjeilo, Greg Gilpin, Lee Dengler, 
Eliza Gilkynson, Dan Forrest, Howard Helvey, Richard Frost, John Bennet, Loretta Ellenbeger, Bruce 
Stevenson, Craig Courtney, and Mary McDonald. 
 
The concert is FREE, & OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC! PLEASE BRING FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS!  Donations are welcome, and checks are to be made payable to: Bethesda Cares  
with "June 4th Concert" in the memo line.   The concert will be held in the sanctuary of Christ  
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Bethesda, 8011 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD. A reception  
will follow the concert in the church's Hospitality Room. For more information and directions,  
see the church website: www.ChristLutheranBethesda.org or call 301-652-5160.  To make an  
online donation to Bethesda Cares on behalf of the concert, go to www.BethesdaCares.org,  
click on the DONATE icon, and make a donation with a notation about the June 4th concert. 
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CELC  
Community Breakfasts 

Join us in the Hospitality Room on  

Sunday, June 18th, July 16th  

and no breakfast in August 

10:15—11:15 a.m.   
 If you would like to bring a food item to share,  

Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org)  

 
 

 
Tuesday Rachel Circle, a home Women’s  Bible study and fellowship, meets at 7:30 pm  
  on the second Tuesday of each month. Contact Alice Daniel, 301-949-4688.  
 
Wednesday Lunch Bunch meets very Wednesday for Lunch 12:30-1:30pm 
  Church Council meets the 3rd Wednesday of very month at 7pm  
                                                 in Hospitality room. 
 
Thursday Choir Rehearsal (Adult) at 8:00 pm, choir room (first floor).  
                     Contact Richard, 301-652-5160.  
 
Saturday THRIVE, for women seeking in-depth Bible study, prayer, spiritual growth,  
                     fellowship, love, and breakfast,  9:00 -10:30 am  
                     on the first and third Saturdays of each month.  
  Contact Sanna Solem  (240-476-7633; sannalsolem@gmail.com).  
 
 

Almighty God our Father, your generous goodness comes to us new every day. By the work of your Spirit  

lead us to acknowledge your goodness, give thanks for your benefits, and serve you in willing obedience,  

through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
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Small Group Ministries 

“Challenging Lifestyles” 
—A dynamic Sunday morning experi-
ence for those wishing to learn, ex-
perience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ 
in the 21st Century “challenging life-
styles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual, 
nurturing, and supportive fellowship.  
Sundays, 10:15 am in The Upper 
Room. Contact Larry Goolsby:  
301-946-6479; or  
clgoolbylsby@verizon.net  

 
“THRIVE” for women 
seeking in-depth  
Bible study, fellow-
ship, fun, outreach  
ministries meets  

September-July, normally on the 1st 
and 3rd Saturdays, at 9:00-10:30 am 
of each month. Breakfast included.  
Contact Sanna Solem at: 
sannalsolem@gmail.com  
or 301-571-0050  
 
“Men’s Master 
Builders”   
A few years ago, 
CELC had a growing 
and active men’s 
small group/bible study.   
Several men of CELC have lost their 

men’s small group – 
are there a few guys 
out there who are in-
terested in facilitating/
participating in a 
“men’s small group”?  
If so, please talk with 

Larry Goolsby.  If you do not  
connect with Larry, please email  
Mensministry@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 

and we will pass your message and 
contact information on to Larry. 
 

Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles,  
and joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, 
and participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are  
respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through              
the love and Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people. 

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer, 
study, discussion, fellowship.  
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer  
Services and prayer study. Contact 
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or 
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034) 
 
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study  
based on material provided by the 
Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30 
pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month.  Contact Alice Daniel  
(301-949-4688)                           
 
 

Reasons to Join a 
Small Group: 

 

 You will understand the   
Bible better in a small group. 

 You will begin to really feel 
like part of God’s family. 

 Prayer will become more 
meaningful to you. 

 You will be able to handle 
times of crisis, change, and 
stress better. 

 You will have a natural way 
to share Christ with friends, 
relatives, and work            
associates. 

 You will develop leadership 
skills you never knew you 
had! 

 You will deepen your under-
standing of  worship. 

 You will have fellowship, 
laughter, and fun. 

mailto:goolsbycl@comcast.net
mailto:sannalsolem@gmail.com
mailto:mensministry@ChristLutheranBethesda.org
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=small+groups&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1463&bih=689&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsb&tbnid=gVbs4U4gq96JSM:&imgrefurl=http://www.faithec.org/smallgroups.htm&docid=LumDouVrcJo5uM&imgurl=http://www.faithec.org/images/small_group1.jpg&w=388&h=225&ei=7Yo3U
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NUhC3VNR8ADVxM&tbnid=uo-n43TnJ7hPMM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvineyardboisegroups.wordpress.com%2F&ei=upBUUYLTKafi0gGP3oHQCw&bvm=bv.44442042,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNH5k_Ej
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Guiding Star  

Child Development  
Center 

 

Guiding Star Child Development Center  
provides exceptional child development  
services in a safe, nurturing Christian  
environment.  Our philosophy:   
Safety is essential. Nurturing and respecting  
the uniqueness of each child is key.  
 

 
 We offer child care in Bethesda:                                                     

8011 Old Georgetown Rd                                                                                                                              
For more info, call 301-656-9003. 

The church of the first century was 

incredibly dynamic and  

flexible. Communities of Jesus fol-

lowers met together in their 

homes, learning and growing  

together by meeting one  

another’s needs. That early life  

of the Fellowship of Believers is described in Acts 2:41-47.  

Over the years and through the centuries, Christians 

have continued to find that the best way to experience 

true Christian fellowship is in a small group. 

 

It’s a place where you can come to give and receive ideas, 

help, and encouragement. It’s a place where you're part of 

a group that's seeking to grow in their faith just as you are; 

a group that will be with you through your struggles and 

rejoice with you in your triumphs. It's a place where you 

usually gain lifelong friends!  

 

Whether your spiritual journey is just beginning, or you're a 

seasoned Christian, you'll be challenged and moved by 

participating in a small group.  

FAITH FORMATION  
FOR CHILDREN 

Age 3 – Elementary School Age 

 
CELC’s Sunday School  

takes place  
every Sunday   
at 10:15 am 

 
Contact Judy at mish2t@gmail.com  

http://bible.us/Acts2.41-47.NIV
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  CELC FAMILY PICNIC  

JUNE 25, 2017 AFTER LAST  

SERVICE @ 12:30PM, LOOKING  

FORWARD TO SEE EVERYONE  

      AT THE PICNIC,  

We will have hot dogs and  

hamburgers, please bring snacks, 

drinks and side dishes. 

Sponsored by CELC Sunday  

School Class.  

 

         CONTACT bobby@christlutheranbethesda.org 
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      God’s LOVE 

 We are entering summer and the Pentecost season in the Church, a time to look forward to summer 

fun, beach time, Ocean Sea, and water slides, as well as the Sunday School family picnic on June 25 at 

12:30pm. Take this time, during your summer, to have peace with God and the Holy Spirit, find that  

moment of peace, to be able to have a quiet moment to speak with God. Then listen for God’s words  

to move us in the Holy Spirit, and guide us to do his work; may this help you to be the person that God 

wants you to be. Are we doing what we think we should be doing for God, or are we doing the work that 

God wants us to do for Him? We may be feeding the homeless or helping needy children, but is that 

what God wants us to be doing for God? Again, when we are on our summer holidays and vacations take 

that moment with God and listen for God’s word to guide you to do his work and use his words for the 

Holy Spirit. Maybe we should be building a house or starting a help group for a family with mental issues. 

These are just examples, but let God guide you in your spiritual journey. When we listen to God’s words, 

and the work that God has in mind for us, then we can, in turn, help the people that God needs us to 

help, which, in turn, is God’s love. It can start small. A simple act of kindness just may lead you to God’s 

promise for you and the people you help.  God’s Love is truly the only way, and it is not just on Sundays, 

but giving and showing God’s love is an everyday event. We can start small by just helping someone at the 

grocery store with his or her shopping list and shopping chart, and thank God that we are able to help. 

“Live in such a way that those who know you, but don’t know God, will come to know God because they 

know you.” This is what God’s Love looks like. Just a simple act of God’s love will go a long way. 

  

God is Love: How does God Define Love? 

*The Bible tells us "God is Love" 1 John 4:8. But how can we even begin to understand that truth?  

There are many passages in the Bible that give us God's definition of love. The most well-known verse  

is John 3:16, "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth  

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." Therefore, one way God defines love is in the act of 

giving. However, what God gave (or should we say, "who" God gave) was not a mere gift-wrapped present; 

God sacrificed His only Son so that we, who put our faith in His Son, will not spend eternity separated 

from Him. This is an amazing love, because we are the ones who choose to reject God; yet it is God who 

mends the separation through His intense personal sacrifice, and all we have to do is accept His gift.  

  

Another great verse about God's love is found in Romans 5:8, "But God commendeth his love toward us, 

in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." In this verse and in John 3:16, we find no conditions 

placed on God's love for us. God does not say, "as soon as you clean up your act, I'll love you;” nor does 

He say, "I'll sacrifice my Son if you promise to love Me." In fact, in Romans 5:8, we find just the opposite. 

God wants us to know that His love is unconditional, so He sent His Son, Jesus Christ, to die for us while 

we were still unlovable sinners. We didn't have to get clean, and we didn't have to make any promises  

to God before we could experience His love. His love for us has always existed, and because of that,  

He did all the giving and sacrificing long before we were even aware that we needed His love.   

God loves us because He is love that is the kind of love Gods wants us to shower onto all of his people. * 

  

 Pentecost is a Christian holy day commemorating the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the disciples  

of Jesus Christ. It is also known as Whitsunday, or Whit Sunday.  If Christmas is the day we celebrate  

the birth of Jesus the Son, then Pentecost is the day we celebrate the 'birth' of the Holy Spirit. ...   

All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled 

them."  

 

Now during your Pentecost Summer this year celebrate the Holy Spirit of God’s love for all people,  
just as the disciples were praying the Holy Ghost descended onto the disciples and the disciples spoke  

in other tongues for all people could understand the Love of the Holy Spirit.  

I am fearful and wonderfully made by God’s LOVE. 

 

Written by Bobby Larsen                   *from allaboutgod.com  

http://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=1%20John%204%3A8&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=http://www.AllAboutGOD.com/bible.htm
http://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=John%203%3A16&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=http://www.AllAboutGOD.com/bible.htm
http://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=Romans%205%3A8&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=http://www.AllAboutGOD.com/bible.htm
http://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=John%203%3A16&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=http://www.AllAboutGOD.com/bible.htm
http://ebible.com/query?utf=8%E2%9C%93&query=Romans%205%3A8&translation=ESV&redirect_iframe=http://www.AllAboutGOD.com/bible.htm
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Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
8011 Old Georgetown Road 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
Phone: 301-652-5160 

Fax: 301-652-2301 
www.ChristLutheranBethesda.org 
CLC@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 

 
Pastor Kendall Summers  

Pastor 
PastorKendall@comcast.net 

 
Richard Czypinski 

Minister of Music & IT Administrator 
Richard@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 

 
 

Bobby Larsen 
Office Administrator 

Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 
 
 

Christopher Koelzer 
Organist/Pianist 

Chris@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 
 

Church Council 
Florence Heacock, President   
Larry Goolsby, Vice-President 
Nathan Sprenger, Secretary 
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer 

Marielle Arsac 
Farshad Bahari 
Frank Goodyear 

Lallitha John                                               
 

Church Council meets every  
3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm 

Church members are welcome to attend 
Our church website is now 

ChristLutheranBethesda.org 

Mission of The Connection 
 

To communicate about disciple-making 
events and opportunities, all for the 

glory of God and to grow His Kingdom. 
 
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the 
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!  
 
 

Next Connection Deadline 
 

Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by 
5:00 pm on Thursday, August 24th.  

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?  
Please email Bobby@ChristLutheranBethesda.org 

to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter. 

 

Regular Schedule 
 

  9:15 am Contemporary Worship 

        with Communion in the Sanctuary 

 10:15 am Christian Education for Adults 

        (see details inside newsletter) 
   Faith Formation for Children 
        Ages 3 thru Elementary School age 

 11:15 am Traditional Worship       

       with Communion in the Sanctuary 


